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UNB hosts Underwater Olympics
UNB is a member of the N.B.U.C. secret until the time of competi- banana's under water, obstica

(New Brunswick Under Water tion, that way no team may
Council). The UNB Scuba Club is practice or have the edge over any
the host of the N.B.'s Finist other team. Each team has five races or maybe egg races.
Underwater Olympic Competition. members and there may be six
This will be the fourth time that different events ranging from charge to see these events is a
HMDCOmpefl,IOn KlS been held- shollow to deeP water. Only the mere $1.00 or .50 for students.
UNB winning each year. Every most organized team, not neces-
yeor Scuba Clubs from across New sarily the fastest or strongest, will The olVmP'CS will be held on
Brunswick are joined together to win. But each person must be in March ,0,h a* ,he Sir Max Aitken
fight for top honours and to also good physical shape. Over the Pool. For information call Ion at
have fun. The events will be kept years, events ranged from eating 454-7421.
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UNB Red Blazers’ hockeyX ' in
1
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. Æ j In a classic demonstration of checking talent and never-soy-die 
basic hockey fundamentals the attitude — the hard work payed 
Red Blazers overpowered the off as Cathy Dickenson rapped in a
Woodstock Women's Hockey team rebound for UNB's second goal week. In the past 3 games "Leroy" 
last Sunday evening at the Aitken late in the third period. The has allowed only 3 goals, cutting 
Center. After two weeks away Blazers opened the third period in her goals against average down to 
from home the Blazers returned to the same fashion; Nancy Wight a respectable 1.92. Along with her 
treat their fans to an exciting and lead the attack rocketting into the defensive cohorts Chris and 
well fought contest. From the Woodstock end from the face-off. Debbie MacLoon, Barb Ramsay 
opening face-off it was obvious Wight caught the Woodstock team Mary Lu Heckbert and Robbie 
that the meant business as off guard, a perfect pass to Donna
the repeatedly kept Woodstock off Carter made the 
balance with their aggressive Blazers made it look easy 
fore-checking and hand hitting Woodstock could not be denied 
defence.

à gooltender Karen McMaster has 
earned her the "player of the 
week award" for the Blazers this

Lorter they nave been able to 
score 3-0 as the solidify the defensive line.

The Blazers are flying high and 
are enthusiastic about the

.. ... „ ,,heir moment of glory as they upcoming Maritime Champion-
Mary Wa ton opened the scanng came back mid-way through the ships in Woodstock on the 3rd and 

m,d-way through the second third period to ruin the UNB
period as she took a pass from shutout. The Blazers were able to
Chris MacLoon at center ice rise to the challenge and slam the
a valiant display of determination door shut the rest of the way Late
and intestinal fortitude she broke in the third period UNB securred New,oundland in attendance. If all
down the left wing, fought off a the victory as their rookie 3°®s wel*. and #10 stays out of the
Woodstock defender and fired a sensation Carol Cooper set up >enalty box, the Blazers should do 
perfect shot past the Woodstock team captain Cheryl Flieger for ixtremely well, 
goalie. The Blazers never let up as the UNB fourth goal. Flieger, who 
the line ad , MacForlane played her first full game as a
and Oram powered their way into forward, did an excellent job 
the Woodstock end time after time throughout the contest, 
demonstrating their superb fore-
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4th of March. This tournament will 
find the best women's teams from

N.B., Nova Scotia, P.E.I. and

Anyone for a swim? This UNB diver jumps In to help his team win 
the three man doff and dress (?) relay race as teams must carry 
full gear across one piece at a time and last diver over dresses and 
races back.

The standout performance of

Final year for five Red Bloomers
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Claire fTlRton Cathy fTlaxwell Lois Scott Kathy Jennings Patty Sheppard

— guard — played for #1 Laurentian Vees — very fast guard 
fro 4 years

National Women's Team AUAA all-star 4 years running
member

— excellent dribbling & ball 
handling

— delights in the behind-the-back 
dribble to throw opponents off

— keen outside shot but rarely 
uses it

— prefers to feed Cathy & Claire

— Team's leading rebounder — handles the bull like she 
aorn to it

— teams leading scorer — "floor" leader was

— 2nd in rebounds— 2nd highest scorer — fine outside shooter — 4th year veteran Red Bloomer

— CIAU all-star
— dynamite guard v— excells in steals

— key defensive player


